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UP presents
'Dangerous Corner'
The Univ-..orsity Players will
bring' live theatre to the J.C.
Penney Auditorium with their production of J. B. Priestly's psy .chological drama in three acts,
this Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, November 18, 19, and 20,
at 8:00 p.m . The play, Dangerous
Corner, takes place in the early
1930's and incorporates one of
Priestly's famous time-twists, depicting the characters in the drama
both as they really are and as they
might be .
The entire play takes place in
the English country home of Robert
and Freda Chatfield, played by
Gene Kohler and Pat Taschler.
Their .guests for the evening include Maud Mockridge, a famous
novelist, played by Ginni Bowie;
Freda's brother and his wife, Gordon and Betty Whitehouse, played
by .Jack Hilt and Brenda Tripp;
and two members of thei r publishing firm, Charles Stanton,
played by Tom Crawford and Olwen

Peel, played ' by Judy Andrews .
Priestly draws a fine line be- i
tween illusion and reality and this
"intimate little' group", as Miss
Mockridge describes them, finds
itself caught in a web of truths
and half truths as they seek to
uncover the circumstances surrounding the mysterious suicide
of Robert's brother, Martin.
Dr. Peter Wolfe, associate professor of English, is the director.
This summer Dr. Wolfe met with .
Pries tly in London, and discussed
the production of the play with him,
getting a first hand insight into
the well known author's personal
interpretation of his play.
Ginni Bowie, from the Student
Activities Office and the director
of
Pasadena
Players is the
assistant director. Margaret Jeffries is advisor to the organization.
Tickets at the door are $1.00,
or 50 cents with an I. D. The public
is invited to attend.

-

to r) Gene Kohler, Judy Andrews, Pat Taschler, and Brenda Tripp rehearse a scene from
"Dangerous Corner."
Current photo by Bruce Meent.emeyer
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Wycoff: look beyond administration fanfare
By MICHAEL OWENS
Current Staff Writer

..

WILLIAM WYCOFF
Current Photo

Many people have placed too
much emphasis on President Richard Nixon's upcoming trip to Peking, according to William Wycoff,
the campus history department's
China specialist.
The discussion of the heralded
"Journey for Peace" was held in
the ,J.C.Penney building November
17 .
Wycoff asserted that Nixon does
not intend to change his China policy because of the trip; he added,
however, that the president will be
forced to do just that as a result
of the recent seating of Mainland
China by the United Nations and the
sim ultaneou s expulsion of Nationalist delegates.
"Nixon is not getting soft on communism not does he hope to initiate internal harmony because of
the trip," Wycoff maintained .
In order to understand the president's motives for travelling to
China, he explained, one must take
a critical look at the political situation in the United States and in

At present , Wycoff is preparing
M.A. from Colu'm bia University.
Southeast Asia.
his Ph .D. thesis .
He taught courses in .Japanese
Wycoff attributed the decision
His thesis deals with intellectual
(to go to Peking) to mainly political and Chinese history at Sarah Lawin
contemporary
rence, This semester, he has taught development
reasons.
China .
At the time of the announcement the "Modern China course .
of the trip , he emphasized , the administration was suffering heavy
negative publicity through the controversy over the Pentagon Papers ,
and sorely needed publicity which
would cast a favorable light on the
admini s tra tion.
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 19
The announcement of the Peking
_ trip was a shot in ttie arm, Wycoff
8:30-10:30 a.m.
Chess Club meeting; 156 Ucontended, and made the Pentagon
Center.
Papers seem insignificant. Talk of
9:40-10:30
a.m.
Project United Remedial Writthe Papers waned .
ing Class; 201 CH
He characterized the trip to
China as a political smokescreen
Karate; gym.
12:40 p.m.
designed by the administration to
Meet ~he R ivermen Night; gym
6:30 p.m.
alleviate criticism of American
Yoga club; Hatha Yoga class;
1:30-3:30
p.m.
policies in Southeast Asia and to
practice
session in wrestling
net votes in 1972.
room of Multi-purpose bldg.
"No one will be fooled, except
7:30-'9:45 p.m.
, the American voter, by President
Film series: Putney Swope; 101
Nixon's upcoming, concommital,
LS; 50¢ with UMSL 1.0.
political junket to China," Wycoff
8:00 p.m.
University
Players' production
concluded.
of J. B. Priestly's "Dangerous
Previously on the faculty of
Corner;" J.C. Penney auditorSarah Lawrence College in New
York State, Wycoff received his
ium; 50¢ with UMSL 1.0.

ON CAMPUS

Four speakers
for The City
The City, a multi-disciplinary
course, will present four prominent
' speakers in upcoming weeks, All
students are invited to attend.
Friday, November 19, Jack
Weber, Budget Director of the City
of,St. Louis, will be featured.
On the f;ollowing Monday , November 22, A.J. Wilson Jr., the administrative assistant to Mayor
A.J. Cervantes, will be the 'guest.
The speakef for November 24
has not yet bee'n confirmed, but a
prominent member of the black
potitical leadership in the st. Louis
area is expected.
November 29, after the Tha~ks
giving Recess, the speaker will be
Professor Robert Boguslaw (sociology, Washington University), who
has spoken and written substantially on the "futurology" of cities.
The course meets MWF, at 12:40
p.m" room 126 , Business and Education building.
,Approximiltely one-half of each
period will be devoted to questionand-answer sessions,

Cards for sale
Proceeds from the sale of
Christmas cards in the University
Bookstore will benefit the UMSL
Scholarship fund.
The colorful and attractive cards
feature a scene from C h a r I e s
,Dickens's A Christmas Carol.
The cards are reasonably priced at $2 .50 for a package of 25.
They will also be on sale at
"Meet the Rivermen" night and
bef09-fe home basketball games.

The exhibits at a Helath Care
Fair held on campus Wednesday
attracted throngs of curious students.
Current photos by
Oliver Wischmeyer

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 30
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.Dr. Ronald A. Servais, UMR
Graduate Engineer, Comprehensive Exams; 200 CH.
9:00 a.m.-12 noon Education Dept. Comprehensive
Exams; 100 CH
University Players' production
8:00 p.m.
of J. B. Priestly's "Dangerous
Coroer;" J.C. Penney auditorium; 50¢ with UMSL 1.0.
Film series: Putney Swope; 101
8:00 p.m.
LS; 50¢ with UMSL 1.0.
8:30 p.m.
Coffe House; U-Center Lounge;
50¢ with UMSL 1.0.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 21
1:00 p.m.
Chess Club meeting; U-Center
cafeteria.
1:00-4:00 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting; 272
U-Center.
University Players' production
8:00 p.m.
of J.B. Priestly's "Dangerous
Corner;" J. C. Penney auditorium; 50¢ with UMSL 1.0.
MONDAY NOVEMBER 22
2:40 & 8:00 p.m.
Free Film: Oh! What a Lovely
War; J. C. Penney auditorium.
4:00 p.m.
Chemistry seminar: Dr. Gary
Long, Dept. of Chemistry, UMR;
120 BH.
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 23
10:00 a.m.-2 p.m. Grievance Committee Discus-,
sion Table; U-Center lobby.
Yoga Club: Hatha Yoga class
1:30-3:30
p.ractice session in wrest I ing
room of Multi-purpose bldg.
Free Film: Birth of a Nation;
3:00 & 8:00 p.m.
J. C. Penney auditorium.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 24
5:00 p.m.
Thanksgiving recess begins.
7:30 p.m.
Bakti Yoga: Badri Dass; 222
J.C. Penney bldg.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 28
1:00 p.m.
Chess Club open meeting; UCenter cafetena.
MONDAY NOVEMBER 29
7:40 a.m.
Classwork resumes.
2:40 & 8:00 p.m.
Free Film: Andy Warhol's
~'Trash;" J. C. Penney auditorIum.
7:00 p.m.
Steamers Club meeting; 218
Multi-purpose bldg.
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 30
10:00 a.m. -2 p.m. Grievance committee discussion table; U-Center lobby.
3:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Free Film: "The Madwoman of
~hai Ilot;" J.C. Penney auditorIum.
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Cites need for campus
day-care center
By ANN TEL THORST
Current Staff Writer
"Mommy, I wa nt a dri nk of
water. "
This plea is familiar to everyone, but to Mrs . Carole Kerr,
this sentence and othe rs like it
often interrupt her during her
classes.
Mrs . Kerr is one of a rising
number of parents who bring their
children to class with them because
there is no other alternative .
"My mother took care of my
daughter last semester, but since
then she's moved . Before that my
ADC (aid to Dependent Children)

s upport pa id day care ce nter fe e s, '
but this y ear th e fund s a r e fr ozen .
1 can ' t afford any of the profe ssional child care centers , so I
have to bring my three- year-old
daughter, Leah, to clas s with me .
"This is an urban university ,
and there ani a lot of married
people that go to school here , "
explained Mrs . Kerr.
"I know of a guy that has to
bring his 18-month-old baby to
class " with him , after he drops
his wife off at work ."
"There's a woman that brings '
her two pre-school age children
to class with her. "

In a n a ttempt to s ol ve he r problem , Mrs. Kerr , with th e assis tance of the local women 's liber ation group, Deans Allen and Bader of Arts and Sciences , and Dan
Doelger, an Arts and Science academic advisor, is spearheading a
drive to get a free day-care center on campus.
"We've presented a packaged
proposal to Chancellor (Glen R.)
Driscoll, " she said, "which in;
cluded statistics. pictures , and a
request for funds . There are funds
available, but we'd also like to get
donations. Hopefully, this would
make the Center absolutely free. ~
"November 29 is Family Day,"
Mrs. Kerr explained, "and we "
urge all parents-faculty, students,
and staff-to bring their children
to school with them."
Asked if only universities should
provide child-care centers, she
replied, "I feel all major corporations should provide day care
centers. Look at how many women
are in the work force . Out of 30
million women in the work force ,
forty-five per cent have to work
out of necessity.
"At the pay women get, some
compensation is in order- and
they should have day care centers
provided.
"Without day care, women are
being penalized especially in education .
"University of Missouri-Col umbia and U.C.L.A. are two examples of universities that provide
day care centers, so the idea
really isn't unique .
"A day-care center would benefit all persons involved."
"The Education and Psychology
departments could use the kids in
experiments, with the parents' permission, of course.
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. ACAPULCO ~;;I',

$240:
MEXICO $205
Jan.S

,.~

"T o ge t off welfare, you ha ve to
get a n education, a nd th is would
iea ve the parents free to pursue
their education.
."The children would be at school
.where they could see their parents
between classes, and they'd also
get to play with the other children.
"We've alerted the media to this
problem-the Post-Dispatch is going to do a series of articles in
the Everyday section-and all we
need now is SUPPORT.
"A great show ot support would
be if all the parents brought their
pre-school children to school with
them on November 29 ."
With that concluding remark,
Mrs. Kerr rushed off to give
thirsty Leah a drink of water.

CITY
MONTEGO
BAY $305
Dec . 21

J an . 2

all Inc.: 1st class Hot el
fo r 7 days 6 nigh ts &
AiR from St. L OUIS.

CAPTAIN ELEKTRIC
TRAVEL OUTLET

862·1146

E'\ '\ A

SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

'VAm.,U"..N\)

-

SUNDAY FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
LEONARD SLATKIN Conducting
November 21 at 3 ·P.M.
Powell Symphony Hall

TICKETS:

An Exciting International Program of
Folk Songs and Orchestral Music
from Many Lands
Works of Dvorak, Vaughan Williams,
Leroy Anderson, Copland and Malcolm
Arnold, plus the vibrant,
haunting songs of Odetta
$2, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $5

BOX OFFICES: Powell Symphony Hall. 718 North Grand Blvd.
·,534-1700; all Famous-Barr Co. stores; Stix. Baer III: Fuller-Crestwood. Westroads, River Roads; SIU/Edwardsville. University Center; Union Clothing, Belleville.

~~"""""""'~""""""'~
AN UNDER GROUND - OVER GROUND
~

I
I
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I
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Carole Kerr, center, finds that bringing her daughter, Leahy to
class with her can be a definite nuisance. She has suggested the
establishment of an on-campus day-care center to aid students with
children.
.Current photos by Oliver Wischmeyer
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MIDWEST TERM PAPER

THE FIRE HOUSE
69 Maryland Plaza
(Off KingsHighway)

IN

1
~1 CONCERT
(9.·

DO YOU HAVE A TERM r.:\l
PAPER TO WRITE
\::::/ I
MAYBE WE COULD MAKE
YOU HAPPY
' \J " ~
~
Comprehensive Research & Reference
Material Avai lable
For More Information :
535-1911 535-5504423-2575
Open Satu rday
4229 Lindell

~
:~:

:,..;

"#.::

Suite #5

~-----------~-----------------~

:~i:

I
I
I
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I
I

I
~-I
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DOUG KERSHAW
Admission $1.50 Weekdays, $2.50 Fri. & Sat.
S
. It'
B
We Serve Ice.Cream pecla .. es, eer
Pop Wines and Cocktails

~~~
~

~

~
~;

~
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Letters: IIGreat American Hoax'"
Dear Editor,

..

In reaction to the Alternate Voice
by Charles Seewoster, I feel the
necessity to respond to related
topi-cs in the light of the United
States as I see it today .
The Young American for Freedom (Y .A.F.) which seem to be
representative of a great mass of
American people , have fallen into
the gn'at American hoax --that we
live in a democracy which allows
us the freedoms related to" life ,
lfberty, and the pursuit of happiness." For these stated benefi ts
of our society, we should support
our country with nationalistic pride
and our lives if called upon to
maintain the image of the United
States as the greatest nation on
earth--a statement with which I'm
sure the Y.A .F. would agree .
But it is the pride of "America
Right or Wrong " that binds us to
the truths that the Chinese are
real .people and we are and that
peace can be achieved only through

mutual understanding , thereby implying the necessity of Mr. Nixon's "ping-pong diplomacy ." It
blinds us to the fact that Russia is
only· escalating her military defense out of the same manic ·fear
for us that we feel for her. It is
when we feel that our way is not
only best but the only right way
that we spend unbelievable amounts
of money and lives trying to destroy Ho Chi Minh- -the one great
hope of Viet-Nam. The greatest
irony is that he yielded to death
but not to American force. We, a
nation born out of rebellion and
still unable to prove the ultimate
success of our system , feel it our
duty to protect the wor ld from
'other equally valid socia l experiments also born of rebellion. And
we have tangled the whole world
within the conflict.
I have questioned the tenets of
American democracy and our true
expressions of the idealism which
was displayed at our country's
founding . Here I would like to offer

likeness to a true 'democ racy. The
a basis for my digression from
standard belief. I concede that ttie president of the United States is
U.S. appears to function under a not directly elected by popular
vote. Those in power are allowed
vJ~neer of democracy if you are
born to the white middle class Ito suppress information with direct bearing on their activities.
where ' the belief in America lies
so deeply. I am one of this class, The actual elections themselves
and I have been offered every job border on farce with the emphasis placed on superficial values
opportunity, every educational opsuch as physical appearance while
portunity, every chance for a "decent" life whi ch I have accepted the campaigns themselves consist
as my due share . But how many of what the candidate believes the
of us who are so lucky can feel the people want to' hear. President
anquish of being black and living Nixon is an ideal representative
in a g hetto or being Mexican and . of big game politics ; one can ob- '
living as a migrant from farm to serve the development of how to
play the ga me and win with Nixon's
farm with no la nd of Golden Opportunity for us to reach out to . , last three major elections. Likewise our representatives which
Since I can't live on the o ther side
of segregated democracy as I are directly elected are ca ught up
qualify " for whites only," let me within the game of politics a nd the
deal with other realities of our people 's interests somehow seem
left behind . Evidence of this can
American world which affect us
be seen in the decay of the cities,
all.
The election system and conse- . of effective law enforcement and
legal systems, -of increasing enquent representation of the peovironmental problems which afple by elected officials has obfect us all on a daily basis.
vious flaws which inhibit any real

I cannot condemn the Y. A. F. for _
their beliefs or 'blame the American people for their apathy and
naivete. I do disagree with their
perceptions and ask them to reasses the situation in which we
live. With our five- megaton,bombs,
our hate and prejudice , and our
total lack of understanding anything different from our standards
we have condemned ourselves to •
possible if not probable extinction.
Kathleen Rigdon

Basis. for criticism
Dear Editor,
All prayers are good, but one
that seems appropriate for our
times and especially for the
Thanksgiving season is the old
Ameri can Indian prayer as follows:
"Great Spirit, grant that I
may not criticize my neighbor until I have walked a mile
in his moccasins. "
Elmer N. Stuetze.r

An analysis: was Cohen unjustly penalized?
By I!ON T.H.ENHAUS

-

On May 26,1971, mathematics instructor Jonathon Cohen was cha rged
by Chancellor Glen R.
Driscoll with having dismissed one or more classes on' May 5, 1971, in an
effort to strike the campus and in protest against
the war. ,f May 5 was, as
we all ' know, declared a
day of "National Moratorium" by a large gr9up
of anti-war factions to
protest the war in Southeast Asia and to commemorate
the
student
slayings atKentand Jackson State.
Chancellor
Driscoll
commissioned the Ad Hoc
. Committee
on Faculty'
Review on May 26, to investigate Cohen ' s alleged
offense and to make ' a
recommendation with respectto proper action.
A person doesn't have
to agree with Cohen's political stance to recognize, after investigation,
the injustice done him by
the administration of this
university with its acceptance of the committee's
findings and punishments
against Cohen.
A close study of the
Chancellor's charge and
of the Faculty Review
Committee's procedures
in handling the case reveals that Cohen was unjustly found guilty by the
Faculty Review Committee whose findings were
the basis for punishments
placed upon Cohen by the
Chancellor. I not only believe
the
proceedings
were faulty but also find
the reprimands, unjustly
placed upon Cohen, were
"harsh; threatening and
vague" as pointed out by
Cohen in his app eal to the

Committee
on Welfare
and Grievances on November 1.
The first injustice in
the case can be cited in
the Faculty Review Committee's interpretation of
their purpos{! in respect
to
the
Chancellor's
charge. The Chancellor
had stated that it was
commissioned to find Cohen guilty or not guilty of
"having dismissed oneor
more classes on May 5,
J971, in an effort to strike
the campus and in protest against the war."
Members of the committee,
upon defining
their
responsibilities,
expanded the charges against Cohen. The committee had included the
charge of the Chancellor
in its first determination:
whether he intended to
dismiss his class as a
vehicle of political protest. On Page six of the
committee's
report on
their findings, Cohen is
acquitted of the Chancellor's charge as it stated,
"Therefore, it has not
been proven to our satisfaction that he dismissed
his class in an effort to
strike the campus and in
protest against the war. "
Why wasn't the committee disbanded upon
reaching this conclusion
since this was the only
c.harge the chancellor had
commissioned the committee to investigate?
The members of the
committee were not commissioned to expand the
charges
or conduct a
hearing to
investigate
anything but one allegation by the head of t he university.
When the Facu lty R e-

view Committee conducted a hearing on June 4,
Cohen was asked to come
before the committee to
testify in his own defense
on
the
Chancellor's
charge against him. He
testified and, as we know,
was later acquitted.
He was not asked to defend himself against anything tha t wasn't in the
Chancellor ' s charge.
Investigation
of the
::ommittee's
last
two
charges (whether hisdismissal of class resulted
in political and/ oreducational harm to the students and whether or not
his dismissal of class
violated acceptedprofessional practices) without
giving Cohen the chance
to testify on his own behalf against them, was an
outright denia[ of Cohen 's
right of due process.
Is it just to find a man
guilty of an alleged offense when that man hadn't been -gi ven the right to
testify in his own defense?
The committee found
that Cohen had not fulfilled his profess ional ob-

ligations to his students,
colleagues and institution
by refusing to accept a
substitute teacher on May
5 and by cancelling the
class . These were the only acts which accounted
for his unprofessional activity.
It is odd how the committee can find Cohen
guilty of unprofess ional
activity at the end of their
report when it had earlier
been reveal ed that his
students had suffered little or no educa tiona l ha rm
because Cohen had been
ahead of the shared syllabus for the course at
the time of the class dismissal.
If it is the t eacher's
responsibility to educate
his students and if his
students were not educationally harmed by dismissal of one class, how
can we find that teacher
guilty of failing to uPhDld
his professional responsibilities?
It should be no't ed that
not one complaint was issued a t the hea ring on
June 4 from his students,
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their parents, Cohen's
colleagu?s,
his course
supervisor or the head of
the Mathematics Department. If Cohen was derelict of his professional .
responsibiliti es, it would
seem the ones to harm
from
his
dereliction
would be his students. It
would seem that the Faculty Review Committee
would be the first to express discontent with Cohen 's actions, but it was
found there was not one
complaint from his students bemoaning Cohen's
dismissal of class on May

5.
If dismissal of one
class without providing
a substitute is proof of
unprofessional
activity,
why was Cohen singled
out among a multitude of
teachers at this university who have done the
' sam e?
The
Fa c ulty Review
Committee
suggested
r eprimanding Cohen by
placing him on probation
for the 1971-72 school
year and also suggested

continued on page S
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Do you dig jazz?
Jazz entertainment, featuring
veteran musicians from the thriving Mississippi riverboat days,
will be presented November 19,
from 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
the University Center mezzanine
lounge.
Various forms of jazz, from
dixieland to progressive, swing
and the blues , will be demonstrated
by the musicians, with a special
session devoted to the compositions of Duke Ellington.
Eddie Johnson, band leader of
the 1930's St. Louis Crackerjacks,
will conduct the six-piece band .
Other participants will be drummer Martin McKay, formerly with

Count Basie's band; Ralph Williams, the vocalist and guitarist
who played with the Ink Spots;
Bill Marin, a riverboat trumpeter
who now plays with Singleton Palmer ; Cliff Batchman, the saxophonis t who played with the legendary Charlie Creath band ; and
Eugene Thomas, who will play
bass as he did with Earl (Fatha)
Hines and Della Reese.
All of the musicians have taperecorded their early experiences
on the MissiSSIppi excursion boats
for the Oral History Program on
the University Archives.
The .concert, funded by Musicians Local 2-197, is free.

cify no procedures for
determining what constitutes unprofessional activity. They specifY-l]o
person or group of persons
who
will decide
whether a person has
committed an unprofessional action. A person
can hardly be expected to
obey certain guidelines
when the guidelines are
not clearly defined. How
can Cohen be sure he
isn't in violation of the
administration's professional standards when the
administration had not
clarified the standards?
Cohen was also denied
a salary increase after it
was recommended by the
Mathematics Department.
The denial of the approved
salary increase points directly to another ambiguity in the case. How can
the administration brand
Cohen's te(lching as unmeritorious when the department in which he teaches finds his work deserving of a higher rate
of pay than what he is
presently earning? The
penalty itself is inane and
unproductive and far outweighs the gravity of the
offense found
the Filc-

,..
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McGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
GRAND OPENING WEEKEND
Friday, November 19th former Senator Gruelling of Alaska
will be at the office from 11:30 a .m. to 12:30 p.m. Senator
Gruening will address a rally and hold a press conference.
Saturday, November 20th there wi II be a general reception
at the office from 4:00 p.m . until 10:00 p. m. There will be
refreshments, entertainment, and a series of progress reports
~y various local McGovern leaders.
The office i s located at 2817 Big Bend (one block south of Big Bend and Manchester),
the phone numbers are 644-0111 and 644- 0112, and the zip code is 63143.

Come welcome Senator Gruening and help us begin a movement to create a new
political structure -- Make America Happen Again!

NEED 10
INCOME TAX PREPARERS
Eddie Johnson and the
Crackerjacks,'circa 1929.

Were penalties unjust?
that he be subject to immediate dismissal if further
((unprofessional
acts" were committed.
These two reprimands
were accepted by the
Chancellor and imposed
upon Cohen. In addition to
these punishments, the
Chancellor cancelled a
salary increase for Cohen recommended by the
Mathematics
Department.
Why were there three
penalties heaped upon Co. hen's one ((offense?" Any
one would give the impression thattheactcommitted was intolerable.
Is it justified that a
teacher receive a severe
reprimand, probationary
status with the provision
that he will be dismis~ed
with any further ((violation of accepted professional
practice, "
and
cancellation of a salary
increase for dismissal of.
one class? Is any o1'/P.,of
these penalties justified
punishment for dismissal
of one class?
The terms of probation do not specify what
is considered unprofessional activity. They spe-

UMSL CURRENT

ulty Review Committee.
The precedence which
this case will set is justification for the addition- .
al and much needed investigation into the actions of the administration against Cohen. I appeal to the students and
faculty of this university
to investigate his case
themselves and to give
Cohen the support to overturn the unfair punishments which the administration has imposed upon him .

Accounting, math ~ajors or- exceptional students. Any hours
but prefer 9:00 to 3:00 or parts thereof from Jan . 10 to
Apr . 15, 1971. If no experience we train. Excellent opportunity 1:loing tax preparation and auditing for Missouri's oldest
reputable tax organization. Work near school any or part of
'the above hours . Male or female .
Call or write NOW!

TAX TELLER

(

St. Louis , 63114

2054 Woodson Road
423-2400

RESEARCH PROBLEMS?
Can You Afford The Time It Takes
To Do Research?
If Not, Let Us Help 'You With Research In Composition Form. Tai lored To Your Specific Needs.
Any Subject or Number of References. Ca11618462-0631 Anytime or Write Confidential Researc~
Box 361, East Alton, Illinois 62024.

Some people love beer more
than other people love beer.
Stag'Sathe one for those "some people". Because Stag
comes at you perfectly dry, it takes lightness farther than just flavor.
There's a total light "feel" to Stag. Which you'll love, _ ~!.
if you don 't like to stop at one. Or two. Or three.
:' ,

. ---..

r... left!

~~r.-::s;

IF•••
Strange love frightens you

Bf'Jl.Y Jl.WJl.YII

"JOOl nli1 ~~

\WR

.

ALSO IN COLOR ..

IN ~."'''''''"V

AQ~TSONLY

BABY VICKI

OPEN 6:30 SUN . 6:00 IN CAR HEATERS

b

OLYMPIC DRIVE IN THEATER
6898. ST. CHARLES RO~K RD.
NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED

COM.PANY. 9ElLEVILlE. ILLINOIS
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Tarr: students still able to drop deferments
Young men who wish to drop
draft deferments in favor of I-A
classifications may still do so.
Local boards will continue to
grant these requests even though
the young men continue to meet
the conditions for which the deferments were granted.
Six categories are included: I-S,
high school students; 2-A, occupational deferments or vocational/
technical students; 2-C, agricul"tural deferments ; 2-D, divinity
students; 2-S, undergraduat.e college students; and 3-A, hardship
deferments .
This policy was instituted in
late 1970 a nd was of particular
interest to young men with random sequence (lottery) numbers
above the highe st RSN called for
induction.
By dropping their deferments at
the end of the year, they become
part of that year's prime selection

group.
On January I , they we re placed
in a second priority position . Because of this , they are not subject
to induction until the manpower
supply in the first priority selection group is exhausted; a development likely only if a major
national emergency occurs.
The policy was reaffirmed in a
Local Board Memorandum sent
this week by Draft Director Curtis
W. Tan to all 4,000 local draft
boards. Regis trants who desire
to take advantage of the policy in
1971 must have been born in 1951
or earlier, have RSNs of 126 or
above, and not be a member of
the extended priority selection group. Moreover, they must submit
their request in writing .
To be considered as part of the
1971 prime selec tion group, the
requests must be postmarked no
later than December 31.

Teasdale seeks

RSN 125 has been set as th e
year-end ceiling for 1971 draft
calls . Cnlike 1970, when the .v carend ceiling was not ncccssarily
reachcd by all loca l boards. th e
authorization in the 1971 draft
amendments of a Lniform !\lationa l Call insures tha t all e l i , gible
registrants will be considered for induction if they: (1)
are in Class I- A on December
31, (2) are 20 years of age or
older on that date, and (3) have
RSNs of 125 or below.
If you ng men meet these criteria , but are not inducted during
1971 , their liability for induction
will be extended into 1972 . They
will be prime candidates for induction
during the first three
month s of the year along with
other men who are now in the
extended priority se lection group.
Commenting on the continuation
of the policy which allows the
dropping of deferments, Dr . Tarr
said: "Young men holding lotte ry
numb ers of RSN 126 and above

-

-

can effecti\'ely limit their vulner ability to the draft by being classified into I-A by the \'car's cnd.
Since th e law a llows 'young men
to apply for deferments. wc believe those young mcn gr' anted
deferm ents s hould be ablc to dr'op
them if they desire. "
"Our purposes, " Tarr added.
"are to achieve fairness to a ll
registrants in determining ttieir
priority status on .January 1 of the
new year and to limit the uncertainty tha t young men wi th hig h
random sequence numbers face.
Registrants with stude'nt, occupational , paternity , agricultural,
and hards hip deferments will be
eligible to take advantage of this
policy."
The memora'ndum also amends
Selective Service policy on allowing record changes in birthdates
up on submission of adequate evidence. Starting December 10 , if
a birthdate change is submitted
after the registrant has received
a lottery number. the records will

be changed. but the registrant will
retain his original lottery number.

VERY DEFINITELY
GEAR BOX®

.

Specialis1s In Discount Stereo Equipment

youth support

K & L Sound Service Co.

" What revolutionary movement
We Can Undersell Anyone
Joseph P. Teasdale, candidate
of the last ten years, violent or
for the Democratic nomination for
'governor , today expressed confi- ' non-violent, has produced policy
changes that more than barely
dence that his candIdacy would
outlived the conflict that compelled
benefit from. the impac t of you ng
their a doption ?", he said . "A nd
voters in the August primary,
in contrast,
what detrimental
Teasdale made his remarks at
changes were writ large across
an informal "raj sess ion ", a Stuthe face of American history , in
AllY
dent Press Day,' sponsored by
' .,----...,-,---....--:---.-----,....------,,---..,....,,---,,--,:-:---=--=-,JJ
Montage , the student new spaper , the s a me te n - yea r pe riod, by du Iy ,,
elected poli tical leaders s uch as
'~ ,
of Meremac Co mmunity College .
Lyndon Johnson, Ri c hard Nixon
In exchanging views with the
and Warren E, Hearnes,
editors and staffs of eleven, Si.
" I say to you that your vote
Louis area colleges and univerPRESCRIPTIONS
is the hope for change: that the
sities, the candidate enthusiastiestablishment and electorate are
cally endorsed existing and proFILLED
not identical ; that as members
posed programs for registering
of the latter group you can c hange
.enfranchised young people.
LetlS Duplicated
the former group,"
"Youth power," he said, "is an
Teasdale
asserted
that
a
new
overworked contemporary phrase ;
America and a new Missouri could
yet it accurately describes a new
only be achieved by an active and
set of modern politca l realities.
interested young electorate, QuotThese realities were evident las t
ing Lawre(lce of Arabia, he told
Tuesday , in election returns from
IlNIlSIl-All EYE611-ASSES
the young people that they must
Boston, Bloomington, Indiana and
iearn not only how to win , but how
Big Springs, Texa s. And in Misto keep their victories,
souri, in 1972 , when 250,000 of
- 451.9 Lachide 0 St: ~ouis. Mo. 63108
"The ballot, he said, -" will en314/361 - 0813
you, students and young working
able you to achieve permanent
people , go to the polls for the
results. "
first time, your votes will constitute the margin between victory and defeat for national , state
and local candidates."
As an example, Teasdale cited
President Nixon's narrow Missouri plurality of 24,000 votes in
1968.
"The ques tion today," he said,
"is not can you vote, but will you
vote? It is my sinceI:e belief that
young people, more than any single
voting group, have the capacity '
to seek political goals beyond their
narrow self-interests.
"This tremendous force for social ,betterment, for eradicating
poverty, injustice a'n dinequality
must be brought to bear on our
, governmental lea dership. If this
can be effectively accomplished,
it will permanentl y and profoundly
alter the course of our American
ins ti tutions."
Teasdale asked the stlldentjournalists to consider the alternatives
to voting.

Call Jeff At 994- 1396 All Brands
Extra Savings On Comp'ete Systems.
Guaranteed 20% - 40% Discount
On
Equipment.

J.

B~

Priestley's
PSYCHOLOGICAL DRAMA

DANGEROUS CORNER
NOVEMBER 18, 19, 20

•

Three great looks in denim-from light weight to
bull . Funky pockets. front
and back , Some scoop.e d.
some patched. Lots of
legs. too , SQme flare.
some regular. Slip into
something great today,

$5

and

•

•

R ichman
BROTHERS

MEMO R IAL MASS FOR JOHN F. 'K ENNED Y ' ON HIS
8th ANNIVERSARY " N O V. 22, 1 9 71
NE WM AN HO U SE ; 11:40 A M

$7

•

•
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Navy recruitment plans.
oHicer training explained
Naval officers will visit the cam- be in the lobby and room 211,
Adminis tra tion Building, from 9
pus December 1-2 to talk to stua.m . to 4 p .m.
dents .about the Navy's officer
Lieutenant Junior Grade Lawprograms.
The officer recruiting team will rence A. Dennis , officer recruiter

•••

.

" tfi~U~

"'#";N("'~J!elitlilW<~tt

"" b/&&a:-~:.ttwcm~~jJ

,

_.
' ~fOf""
<. ~lf1:~

for this area, said, "The Navy
has officer programs designed for
the student where there is no
Navy ROTC. The Reserve Officer
Candidate (ROC) and Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC)
programs enable a college junior
to enlist in the Naval Reserve
his last two years of study.
"During this time, the candidate is not required to attend
weekly or monthly drills . He must
only attend college full time and
keep a C aven~ge."
During the summer between junior ' and senior years, the candidate attends eight weeks officer .
candidate school at Newport, R.I.,
or Pensacola, Florida. After this,
he returns to school for his senior year and undergraduate degree. Upon graduation , he returns
to OCS for a final eight weeks.

"The beauty of the ROC and
AVROC programs," Dennis maintained, "is that the student participates in the Navy for eight
weeks between junior and senior
years. But, he has been in the
Navy on paper for two years. This
. time in service makes a difference
of $600 in pay the first active
duty year and $2500 in pay the
second year."

.~
week ..

'! .

Radio stati.on
Anyone interested in planning
and working on a student-run radio
show, Fridays and Saturdays from
midnight to 6 a.m., beginning in
mid-March, should come to room
126, J .C. Penney Building, Monday
'November 22, at 3:00 p.m.

Thurs ., Nov . 18
' Alice lie Omara
Fri., Noy. 19
"Elias"
ial., Noy. 20

"z"

iun. , Nov. 21
"Stanley Steamer" '
Wed., Noy . 24
"Head East"
. Thurs., Noy.
"Elias"

Wohl Center Open

CHESS

TOURNAMENT
NOv. 20
10A.M"

Wohl Center

$3 Entry Fee
After what seemed like an eternity of concentrating intently on a
particularly baffling chess prob.lem (above), this player deter-

Southwest

~Pr;ze

mined and executed his gambit
(below).
Current photos by
Oliver Wischmeyer

Pri..-

Dining~

IlL'" .........u
I&1Ir~1MD

Entry Fees will be .divided as prizes; info _ 863-4107.

The University Book Store
Takes Great Pleasure In
Announcing To The

Puzzles

Faculty - Staff - Students

Ai" Jewlery

X~::he~,' ~'7
,College level games

Sporting Goods
Night Shirts

.;

Tapes

.~

!"~w R=~:dS

Scarfs
.
Gloves

~ fine Pen & Penci/~~ ~tadium

U, SHCIM.
Van Piet's Foreign Car Repair
TUII'

Complete Engine Tune-up to ' incl ude adjusting
valves. carburetor, replacing plugs, points,
condenser, and setting timing.
VW & VW Powered Dune Buggies - $9 plus parts
Austin America, Austin Healey, Datsun, MGA,
MGB, MG Midget, MG 1100, Morr'is Minor,
TR 3, TR 4, Spitfire, Sprite - $18 plus parts
Jaguar, ~orsche, MGC - $22 plus parts
3319 WOODSON RD.
423-9G79
(1/2 Block South of St. Charles Rock Rd.)
Please Call For An Appointment

OUR NEW·
.

,

CHRISTMAS"

(~
IDEAS

ft'

Attache Cases ~ Blankets
Sweaters
Shirts & Jackets
~ .,0

~~New
.

.-:'(1

1-

-

,

8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. ttlru
Thursday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday
9 .a.m. - 2 p.m. Sat.
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'How to make it" corner
By EILEEN BEAVER
(First of a continuing series)

Comin~and

wtONESDAY

n .SMITH

2PM

going ...

IIfa ( - -".-

SA T S30 PM UCNI R

nUl SWOPE"
fOV .20 SPM 10 It S 50 Wtff! UMSt to
PEAKUf'WEONESOAY AT no 1?! PHHtY
A-'-iOV'f8-20 "-' &PM PHHHAUO
.,.. .,..

In order to stay one toke over
the line ahead of Santa Claus this
X-mas , here are some helpful
intimations on how to make your'
very own Oedipus Rex building
blocks . They make great presents
for friends or in-laws, or an exciting game to play in front of a
cozy fireplace while sipping hot
spice milk.
To begin, take a matched pair
of ping-pong balls, golf balls, super balls, whiffle balls, rubber
bouncy balls, and other types of '
balls in your toy chest and wash
them im m aculately c I e a n. The
balls may be decorated with nontoxic paint in your favorite letters,
pictures an d sy mbols.
Now, take your new round blocks
and try to stack them one on top
of each other. This is easily ac'complished by taking a n empty
container box of "Mother Love's
Zodiac Cookies" or "Hartz Mountain's Dog Yummies" and cutting
out a thin slip 1/ 2 in. wide on the
broad side . Insert a popsicle stick
into the slot and with a quick
wrist-action flip, 1, 2 or 3 balls
out of the box to a bowl on the
head of your opponent.
To attain final stage of mastery blind-fold yourself before

Eating c.ontest
. Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity's annual pumpkin-pie-eating contest
will be held November 24 , atnoon ,
in the courtyard in front of the
Uni versity Center.
Prizes will be awarded at a
dance tha t. evening, from 9 p .m .
to 1 a.m., at the Club ImperIal.
Admission will be $1.25 .

• Psychological. Thrill.r I. Thr.e Acts

mommy.
Stay tuned for next time when
we learn how to make a replica
1/ 20th the original size of the
Aztec Sacrificial Altar to the Sunperfect for Junior ' s playroom or
back porch.)

flipping the balls. Id e ntify the location of your opponent by his
soft-cooing , sucking or whistling
sounds.
Happiness is its own reward ,
but you lose if you get hurt by a
misaimed ball and rat to your
AN EVENING WITH THE

BEACH BOYS

THURSDAY, NOV. 18 7:30 P.M.
ST. LOUIS ARENA ANNEX
TICKE TS $4 .50 ADVANCE $5.50 -AT DOOR - AT
ORAN GE JULIUS (N. W. PL A ZA ). POOR RICHA RDS,
T HE SPECT RUM , AND ARE NA BOX OFFI CE

1\1

-f'

i'

D

8

D

1\
... .: 1=

Uo

,

~

J.B. 'PRIESTLEY'S
,

.

PSYCHOLOGICAL DRAMA

DANGEROUS
CORNER
PRODUCED BY TH.EUNIVERSITY _P,LA YERS .8 PM

NOV 18, 19, 20
.hur., Fri., Sat., No Show Sunday'

JC PENNEY AUDITORIUM
Admission: 50¢ UM SL STUDENTS $1.00 OTHERS (Missouri Sales Tax Included)

Directed By Peter Wolfe

,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT ST. LOUIS 8001 NATURAL BRIDGE ;
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look on
cast your fate
financially
our way
carryon
secure your future
financially
our program
in surance
invest
costs less now
means 'security later
come in
our office
on campus
no hassling
rap

.,
Return of the magnificent seven: to coin a ph rase.
These seven seniors form the nucleus of UMSL's
veteran cage squad. They are, from left: guard
Mark Bernsen, forward Doody Rohn, center Greg
Oaust, forward Ron Carkhum, forward Fran Goel-

lner, center Jim Buford and guard Mike Hayes .
The Red and Gold open their 1971-72 campaign
Dec. 1 against St. Louis University's Billikens at
Kiel Auditorium.

Veterans form nucleus
continued from page 11
hum will this season operate as a
swing man in Smith's one-guard
offense .
Gunning for his fourth varsity
letter this season will be 6-1
Glen "Doody" Rohn, 1971 AllMissouri forward who is the leading rebounder in the history of the
team as well as its second leading scorer .
Depth shQuld be a prime Riverman strength this season and Mike
Hayes and Francis Goellner are
two prime reasons this should be
so . Hayes , a frequent starter last
season ,
averaged six points in
7-71. "Hayes gives us outstanding
balance at the guard position ;" says
his coach . As captain of his Mesa
(Ariz .) Junior College team two
seasons ago, Hayes ranked as the
third best free throw shooter in
the nation .
The 6-5 Goellner, meanwhile,
' played both forward and'I"cent~r'
'during the past season and can look
forward to more of 'the same this
time . "He's a very agressive,
powerful and hustling player , says
Smith,
"Whether he starts or
comes off the bench, Fran is
capable of breaking the game wide
open."
The Rivermen hope to go a long
way in 71-72, As a start, they
have a forward who's already come
a long way - - from the Netherlands, to be exact. His name is
Casey (actually Cornelis) Renzenbrink and at 6-5 he is expected
to add even more depth to the Red

Kickers iinish season

PROVIDENT

~~!R~~~MPANY

OF PHILADELPHI/\

CHARLES W. MOORE
TIM C. OLK
DAVID A. HARVEY
JIM WOODRUFF
BRETT THOMPSON
MICHAEL J. CZAPLlSKIE
ROBERT HERMANN

continued 'from page 12
told, on the basis of "about 10
wins."
and Gold. Smith says that if the '
"There isn't any quarrel with
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
European cager ca'n adjust to the ' the committee's selection" , Dallas
100 Progress Parkway, Suite 108
UMSL offense, "he'll see action ."
said. Ohio had a much ' better
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043 '
The coaches are looking to 6-0
record than we did . They play a
434:-9800
Bill Harris, now a sophomore, to ,tough schedule" including a lot of
develope into a first-rung college
those eastern schools .
guard . The former all-stater from
Warrensburg, Mo ., is reputed to
"have the quickest hands on the
team. "
Charles McFerren , a 6-5 transfer from Meramec Community
College , is considered to be the
YOU AR'E tNYITED •. • for the first time in St. Louis ••. to use a professionally
best jumper on the UMSL squad .
styled studio with "Lights," , Backgrou~ds and "PROPS" without the a~tual cost; of
McFerren is a fine shooter and
equipment. The PHOTOGRAPHER S WORKS'Hof was developea to proVIde
Smith expects his new forward to
amateur photographers with professional, fully equipped STUDIOS to enable you.
playa great deal.
.
the
amateur photographe" to increase your knowledge, Enjoyment .nd Photo:
Jim "Woody" Steitz , a 6-3guard
graphic skills.
out of CBC , is an ideal player
for Smith's pro-style offense. His
total effort at all times, should
ensure the sophomore a good deal
of floor time . Another soph who
should play plenty is Williard
"Butch" Willis, a 6-3 forwardguard from Northwest High who
averaged 22 points per game in
the latter part of last year's jay vee season.
At 6-8 Mike Pratt joins Terry
Reiter, a center who played for the
Rivermen during their formative
years , as the tallest to wear a
Riverman uniform. Smith plans
to use Pratt against zones during the coming season.
Introduction " How to U•• StudIo L1~h" or "Dark Itoom 'rocecl~ ...,i
Rick Schmidt stands 6-7 and
to Chart.r .... m...,. Onlr.
'
has all the tools to become an
;
.
.
~Y
SUBSTAHTIAL
DISCOU~TS
ON
FtLMS.
earneras and MlppIi.. ffIrougii
outstanding college player . The
,"oop",.Ting Photo ..c.al.rs when you identify yourself as an API , member.
coaches are pleased with the sophomore center ' s progress , noting
Model. rian.lIl. f ... YO. to
Ollf .ta.dard .,...y rate
increased aggressiveness .

Attention Amateur Photographers!

,FR EE

':c.er

-

LIMITED CHARTER ' MEMIERSHIPS AVAILAlLE $25.00
REGULAR MEMIERSHIP $50.00 ANfilUALL

v:
DON'T DELAY, ENROLLMENT LIMITED

SPEND CHRISTMAS IN

ACA'P ULCO
$219
12/27 - 1/3 via Jet. 8 days - 7 nights
includes hotel (at the beautiful Papagayo
Hotel) and air fare. 40 seats available
to UMSL students and employees only.
Call for Info. U. of Mo. Student Flights.
(6 - 9 p.m.)

432-8829

,ho.o,r.,1t ••

NOTE: Studio open 9:00 A.M. 'trl 9:00 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.

Di.eo ••, the . xcltin, world of
..

'~,aph,

.

'In a studio ••ttln, TODAYI
. ;

.

.

I
,UI."
,I
o A Full Ti..
• ,
I
, ',of...low PlaotOfI',.
'I
o A'.,. Ti.,. C.,..,
",._t
'II,
0 '.r••ul CrnllY' ..
... ,

r------~-----~-----~---~--------------,

,

SEND TO:
lO] I Oil.. Str....
St. Loui., 1040. 63103
Phon. (]14) 241·2737

(PI •••• cbeek foar i ...,..O

0 Ie'

C.'"ra~

Ie ,

Add io . ,

Yes, I'm interested .

~CI"

~

I

~ith FREE "Studio P~ISS" so that 1 ",ay
and I.. ,n mor', about the ben,fih of A.P;I. mamb,nhip.

I
I
I
I

Nam, - - - - -...:.. "- ,- - - - - ---- ,~- , -------- .... , '
.
I
Address - - - - - - - - - - - City - ,-' - - - - Sta" - '- - Zip -: - ' - ~
r,lephone (hom,1 - - - - (workl _ _ _ _ A9' _ \ I M.,,'ed _ Nd. ~~reiI - I

,I Please p,ovid. m.

l_~

visl~ your studio .....nd clMll'O!llMI,
'

f

__________________ ~ __ ~~2.:~I~ _________':"J
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Meet the 1971·72 Rivermen this Friday
By MIKE OLDS
Current Sports Editor
UMSL's
phantom basketball
teams, the "Steamboaters" and
the "Stern wheelers , " appear this
Friday in their annual head-on
'combat, pitting teammate against
teammate , coach against coach,
Red against Gold. And fan against
. . ' . well, nobody in particular.
Even the officials should be
friendly this time , to someone.
The occasion is the sixth annual Meet the Rivermen Night,
which features the yearly intrasquad brawl during an evening
spiced with such events as campus organization races, volleyball
tournament championships and a
halftime "crab soccer" contest
between members of UMSL's noncage varsity teams and intramural
competitors.
The Steamers pep club sponsors the event, which begins at
6:30 p.m. in the new $3.5 million
multi-purpose
fieldhouse . The
varsity gamt' is slated for 7:30.
"This is an important game for
the boys," says head coach Chuck
Smith. "For some it will be an opportunity .to show they can play
varsity ball.
"They've been working out for
five weeks against each other,
with only a few people on hand.
This will be their first game under
pressure., with people in the stands
in a game situation."
The 1970 Rivermen Night contest appeared to be a costly on~
for the Red and Gold. 6-7 center
Greg Daust, attempting a comeback following a knee operation,
reinjured his leg during the first
:half and mifised the entire season.
"Actually, we werekindoflucky,
in away," Smith said. "Greg's
knee condition" we learned later,
. was deterioratIng and the injury
probably would have happened
eventually.
"As it was, we had two weeks
to get Jim Buford ready to p~rt
for us at center."
The coach went on to explain
that had the injury occurred at
any time during the season, even
in the first minute or two of
action, Daust would have lost his
last season of eligibility.
Thus, Daust will again have the
opportunity to ' begin a comeback
via Rivermen.Night.
"In all, the advantages of this
game far outweigh the disadvantages," Smith added. "For instance, we have several players
we believe are simply bad praetice players. We hope they'll show
better form ' in front of a crowd."
This year's contest will mark
the debuts of two members of the
coaching staff as well as a number of the players. Dan Wall,
former assistant at Central Missouri State and Cozell Walker,
former CMSC standout will handle
the reigns of the two teams while
. Smith takes a one game sabbatical to better evaluate his players
and new assistants.
"I've been extremely pleased
with both of these coaches," Smith
commented. "Wall works very hard
and has developed a good rapport
with the players and Walker gets
out on that court and· leads the
team by his example .
"This game will be a chance
for me to observe not only the
play but also . the players' reactions to the coaches.
"And," Smith added, "the players
will learn ,a lot about the coaches
too, in such a game situation."
Smith's Rivermen this year will
be entering their second season
of NCAA competition and sixth
overall. " This has been the most
exciting time in all the six years
I've been here," Smith said.
"We have a veteran team, a
beautiful new !acility and an ac-

Cagers open sixth campaign with Bills
T he Rivermen cagers open their
sixth intercollegiate season against Missouri Va ll ey Conference
power St. Louis Univers ity Dec . 1
in an 8 p.m. contest at the St.
Louis Kiel Auditorium.
UMSL will lay their perfect
opening game record on the line
in the contest. Las.t season . t~_ey

downed rival SIU-Edwardsville in
a doubl e header at the Arena. The
Bills swa mp e d the late, la mented
Washington U. in the other contes t.
On Dec . 6 the Red and Gold
open their home season and their
new fieldhouse in an 8 p .m. contest
with Arkansas University's Razorbacks. Last season the cagers lost

a 91- 84 de cis ion to the Hogs in
Fayetteville.
Newcomers to the Rivermen
schedule include Tulsa, South
Florida, Ste tson, Indiana State Evansville, Bla ckburn , a nd Missouri
Valley . Return matches are s lated
with Southeast Missouri, Western
Illinois , Benedic tine, Rockhurst,
Illinois -Chicago Circle , Wisconsin-M.lwaukee Wisconsin - Parkside, SIU-Edwardsville , Eastern
Varsity
Home
Dec. 6
Dec . 8
Dec. 11
Dec . 28
Jan . 3
Jan. 11
Jan. 21
Jan , 29
Feb . 3
Feb , 9
Feb . 21
Feb. 26

Arkansas U.
Mo . Valley
Blackburn
Western Ill.
Benedictine
Rockhurst
UICC
Eastern 111.
Indiana State
SlUE
Wm . Jewell
So. Florida

."

Maybe now we can take the time
to congratulate the cross-country
team on the advances they made
this year. They finished at 4-6, a
long shot from the 1-10 record
last year's squad posted.
Among some of the more noteworthy achievements this year was
the season-closing upset victory
over the Cougars of Southern .11linois University - Edwardsville,
who in the past have tormented
our runners no end. John Flamer's Cougars are pereoniaily
tough, and beating them is no small
feat.
Also; the Rivermen harriers
look like they should be tough for
years to come . They've got a lot
of young talent, centering around
freshman Ed Heidbrier, who is
rather swift. He should spark the
team for some time .
Over-riding whatever achievements the cross country team
made this year is something that
most people don't think about. Almost all of the schools UM8,L
competes a:gainst in cross country
have established track programs.
As you know, UMSL has no such
program. What this means is that
the runners at all those other
celerated schedule. The players
have been working extremely hard
preparing for this year. I think
they may be embarrassed at their
performance during some of last
season's games."
The cagers consistently blew
halftime leads during the illstarred 1970-71 campaign, losing
.t o weak opponents and finishing
with a 12- 12 slate.
"But this year," Smith said,
"both the players and the coaches
are . very optimistic about our
chances."

Steamers to meet
The Steamers Ciub meets each:
Monday in room 18 of the multi-.
:purpose building (fieldhouse) at 7'
p.m .
For further information, call
organization . Secretary Marilyn '
Timmerberg, 453-5211.

Illinoi s. Northeast Missouri an d
Wi lli a m-,J ewe ll.
Th e junior varsity, mea nwhil e,
opens its sc hedule with a Dec. 3
contes tat Southeas t Missouri prior
to the varsity India na-Ri ver men
clash. Seventeen ga mes have been
scheduled for the junior Rivermen , including a contest with none
other than the Coast Guard River
Currents. (Ed . note : no relation)
Schedule
Away
Dec. 1 , St. Louis U.
Dec . 3 Southeast Mo .
Dec. 30 Tulsa U.
Jan . 6 Stetson U.
Jan . 8 So. Florida
Jan . 14 UICC
Jan. 15 Wisc . -Parkside
Jan . 17 Wisc.-Milwaukee
Jan . 26 SlUE
Felt 18 Northeast Mo.
Feb. 29 Indiana St.
Mar . 3
West. Ill.

schools get to train under supervised conditions all year round;
they get to run in competition
while our boys run around the
block. As you might imagine, this
,gives those other schools an immediate advantage.
So, for my money, the cross
country team did pretty good . Congratulations, guys, and good luck "next year .
TAKE IT EASY, GENE DEPT.
If I sound bitter -it's not because
of that rot-gut whiskey. It's because one of my personal favorites
is no longer in St. Louis . I am
talking about genial Gene Carr,
whom the Blues traded to the
New York Rangers earlier this ,
week . It's a shame that Carr
wasn't able to prove himself ove r
at least one year here in St. Louis .
Consider the situation: take one
much-ballyhooed rookie, called the (
closest thing to a superstar in his
rookie year that the Blues have
ever owned, put him on a team
that is no ' way playing up to its
abili ty , and what can he do? Carry t
the team by himself? For crissakes! I have a feeling that this
trade will come back to haunt the
Blues . And though it might sound
nasty , I kinda hope so.

NOTICE
Special Bookstore Hours
During Semester Break
Dec. 25, 1971 thru Jan. 9, 1971
Mon. & Wed .
t!:OO a.m . - 9 :00 p.m .
Tues ., Thur . and Fri . 8 :00a .m . - 5:00 p.m .
Sat.
Closed
Closed Nov . 25, 26 & 27 for Holidays
Closed Dec . 25 and Dec . 31 for Holiday!"

. Textbooks for the winter semester of 1972
will be available beginning Dec . 20 through
the break during above posted hours. We
strongly urge that you come early and
avoid the rush .
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CIA$$/REI
WANTED:
Men wanted work 1518 hrs. Earn $45-$65
Some overtime avail able. Call Mr.. Cooper
351-3510
Male Singer for Roc",Band . Call 427-7467

I

This season marks the sixth year of intercol\" legiate play for the Rivermen basketball team. They
• are, front row . fr'lm left: Mark Bernsen, Mike
Hayes, Butch Willis., Ron Carkhum. Second row:
Assistallt Coach Dan Wall, Woody Steitz, Fran

c

Goellner, Doody Rohn, Jim Buford, Bill Harris,
Head Coach Chuck Smith. Back row: Assistant
Coach Cozel Walker, Casey Renzenbrink, Mike
Pratt,Greg Daust, Charles McFerren, Rick Schmidt,
Manager Jim Spitzfaden.

Seven veterans form

,. ' varsity squad nucleus

Seven Vt;teran Rivermen return
Bernsen's c,o -worker at guard led the team last year in both
to the court for this season, form- . this year played forward last time points and rebounds per game, at
.. ing a strong nucleus for Chuck around, Ron Carkhum. The 6-5
16.4 and 11.2 respectively. Cark~,.'
Smith's thirteenth intercollegiate transfer from Drakp University
continued on page .9
,
team .
Last season the Red and Gold
were set to go with Greg Daust
.., at Center , using 6-5 center - forward Jim Buford to spell the big
man . Buford stepped in to the
starting spot following Daust' s injury and proceeded to lead the
-#: team in points with a total of 383 .
He also set a new school ,f ield
goal percentage mark , gunning at
a .565 clip.
f • Back again this season is Daust,
~ the 6-7 team leader whom Smith
refers to as "the most unselfish
player I've ever coached," Greg
last wore the Riverman uniform
-, maTi"tO Hgranary" or drop i'ii'a;;as~ '
... during the 1968-69 season ,"'lead ~
Name
~
ing the team to that year's NAIA
_____________________
District 16 championship and
UMSL's only basketball trip to a
national tournament.
t At guard this year will be the
!
fourth leading scorer in UMSL
history to date , Mark Bernsen.
,
The 6-1 Bernsen averaged 14.5
points per game last season and
~finished second in total assists
with 81. "Mark will have the key
responsibilIty in giving our team
• a well balanced and unified attack,"
~~ says Smith.
"

Sign Up!

for our mailing
list/ the'Granary'
is planning a
monthly news ( or
something) sheet.

Add~SaS

l..

~

J. B. Priestley's
PSYCHOLOGICAL DRAMA
.

DANGEROUS CORNER
NOVEMBER 18, 19, 20

~

Overseas jobs for students. Austral ia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc. All professions
and occupations, $700to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write
Jobs
Overseas, Dept. F3, Box
15071, San Diego, CA.
92115.
LOST:
Navy blue double breasted a II-weather type
belted
raincoat with
white top stitching, if
found call 724-4998.
An Engl ish watch lost
in Benton Hall,
2nd
floor 11-11-71. Reward
contact Dirk, 781- 7528.
Math book,
Spanish
book, 2 notebooks, 3 library·books. Taken thur
nite, , Rm
126 P .B.
'Please return to info
desk.
ClassUlcatioa:

FOR SALE
FOR RENT
, WANTED
, HELP WA)\ITED

AUTOS

PERSONAL
LOST-FOUND
SERVICES
, MISCELLANEOUS

1 5 _ to _Jbla:
1234
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FOR' SALE:
Tires cheap, all sizes,
D'urilop, Michel in, General and othe.rs. Call
Dave or Gene after f ,
at 522-8776.
FARFISA "Combo Complex" organ and standel
"Studio" amplifier, call
752-9307 after 4:30 p.m.
SERVICES:
Papers typed neatly,
quickly. Call Pat 831- ,
4948.
J. J. F lack is what you
'need for a dance or
party. Now taking bookings. Call Mr. Schoenberger 645-8965.
PERSONAL:
Unwanted pre g nan cy '
councelling. Call Birthright 652-3586.
Vista
Peace Corps
recruiters on campus.
Ad Bldg. lobby, last day
Friday. Don't miss us
if you want to get in
this summer.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Hand
crocheted ponchos. For information
call 721.-0356.
Voice ' lessons offered
by Masters of Music
423-6702.
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'Winning isn't ev'e rything,
and UMSL triulI1ph is nothing
By DARRELL SHOULTS
Winning is cool. We all know
that. Paul (Bear) Bryant of Alabama has a sign in his office
that reads "Winning isn't every,thing, but it beats anything that
comes in second."
Sometimes, however, winning
isn't enough. For example, the
Rivermen soccer team beat Murray State Saturday , 3-1, bu t assistant coach Chris Wertien, who
was running the team in the absence of head coach Don Dallas,
wasn't too pleased, He was of
course .happy to win, but he had
some plaints.
"For the first ' three periods.
we played lousy," Werstein, who
aIn the fourth we looked like Real
Madrid . "
During their " lousy " three per iods, the Rivermen jumped out to
a 2-1 lead, with both goa ls being
scored by Steve Buckley, Buck

was assisted on both by John Garland, his former Florissant Valley
Community College teammate.
"They (the first two goals) were
gifts." Werstein maintained. "We
were pressing them, but we weren't
getting off any good shots."
Explaining the goals, Werstein
said, "Steve got two fine assists
from John. All Steve had to do
was tap them in."
Werstein said that if the River men looked good at all in the first
half it was because Murray State
didn't show much at all.
"I kind of think ," Werstein remarkeiJ, "that Qu'r boys were a
little overly optimistic. Murray
had a ' record of 1-4-1, but they
had a couple of African players
on track scholarships that were
good soccer players ."
"They scored about 10 minutes
after we did," said Werstein, "and
that really fi red them up."'
Werstein was much more pleas -

ed wi th the second half. "Outstanding players were Pat Collico
and Cliff Tappel. Both of them
sparked the team in the second
half. "Tappel got the assist on
Tim Fitzsimmons fourth period
goal.
The Rivermen, who outshot the
Murray kickers 25-7, finished the
season at 5-3-2.

ADVANCE TICKETS TO THE WEEKEND
FILM SERIES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
INFORMATION DESK, U. CENTER

JOE'S "OTHER" PLACE
9S NORMANDY SHOPPING CENTEI
(next to Nonnandy Laues)
Lucas It HlUlt and NaIUral Bridge R~

Kickers finish season
without NCAA bid
Rive rmen head soccer coach Don
Dallas was informed Monday that
the Rivermen can send their jerseys to the laundry ; they won ' t
, nee d them until next year.
The reason is that Ohio University has been c hosen to fill
the fourth s pot in the NCAA postseason playoffs for the Mid- West.
The fir st team is of course,
St. Louis University, the undefeated Billikens . Second is the
SIU-Edwardsvirle Cougars, and
th ird is the Akron team.
As of last Friday, the Rivermen were competing with four
other teams for the fourth playoff
berth. T hey were OU, Michigan
State, Cleveland State, and lIIinois-Chic~go Circle, whom the Rivermen battled to a tie earlier this
year,
Ohio was selected, Dallas was
continued on page 9
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C".~ity

C.....
Everyboay wants to get into Joe's
Pants.
Also see Joe's new leather jackets
Imported knit shirts
New knit pants
, Latest Max i coats
Boots
SPECIAL 1/2 PRICE
MERCHANDISE
NEW FASHIONS EVERY WEEK
AT

~oe', ~

, SUp

Open Nites: Mon.! Ff.i .• II SIll..

One word
Freshman kicker Frank Flesch controls the ball during ,UMSL's 3-1
victory over Western Illinois University earlier this season. Flesch, a
standout from St. Mary's High School, is considered the best Rivermen
bet for post-season NCAA recognition.
Current photo by Ollie Wischmeyer

best describes
the taste
of beer...

-.

•

it's on
the tip of

,-

your tongue.
START A BANKING RELATIONSH IP !! GET TO KNOW
YOUR BANKER BY OPENING & PROPERLY HA DLI;";G
' YOUR OWN CHECK ING AND SA VINGS ACCOlJ TS.
THEN WHEN YOU NEED A LOAN, WE'VE ALREADY
BEGUN ' TO KNOW ' YOU. IT ' MAKES BORROWING THAT
MUCH EASIER.

STOP IN

e

383-5555

LET'S TALK

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser®
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL:!

7151 Natural Bridge
St. Louis, Mo. 6::S121

Member ':-.!eral Deposit Insur....:. Corp.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC, • ST, lOUIS

' f

